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Abstract
Based on the observation of the effects of energy generation on climate change, efforts have been carried out to
develop technologies to reduce polluting energy sources. In this context, the rational use and improvement of the
efficiency of water heating systems can play an important role, contributing to lower energy consumption. This
study evaluated a prototype for water heating for use in agroindustry. The prototype was designed for a possible
utilization of mechanical energy in order to change the magnetic flux produced by permanent magnets,
generating thermal energy by Foucault currents. This system presented yields of 64.74%, 65.13% and 64.48%
for the rotor configurations with six magnets without pole reversal (6ISI), four magnets with reversal (4ICI), and
four magnets without reversal (4ISI), respectively. For comparison purposes, a resistive water heating system
was also evaluated for the same study conditions, obtaining an efficiency of 89.21%. The proposed inductive
system did not present satisfactory results for constructive conditions presented in the study.
Keywords: water heating, magnetic induction, permanent magnets
1. Introduction
Water heating in agroindustry, for the most varied purposes, often comes from the burning of wood, due to its
good cost-benefit ratio. Electricity for heating water has higher costs and is usually performed by resistive
electrical systems. Coupled with this, the overall increase in energy consumption between 2011 and 2035 will be
around 33% (International Energy Agency, 2013). In Brazil, the year 2017 witnessed an increase in energy
consumption by 1.8% compared to 2016 (Ministry of Mines and Energy, 2018); a minimum growth rate in end
energy consumption of 2.2% per year is projected for 2010-2030, 39% of the total consumption is represented by
industries (Ministry of Mines and Energy, 2016). Thus, the development and/or application of technologies to
reduce water and energy consumption are key factors to improve competitiveness in agroindustries (Taibi,
Gielen, & Bazilian, 2012; Carrasquer, Uche, & Martínez-Gracia, 2017).
There is an abundant consumption of heated or steamed water in the various production and manufacturing
processes, such as in the beverage, food and dairy industries. This water is used for drying, dehydration
processes, pasteurization processes, chemical reactions, cleaning, and heating of agroindustrial environments
with temperatures of up to 260 °C (Kalogirou, 2003; Mekhilief, Saidur, & Safari 2011; Carreira Junior,
Sacomano, & Mollo Neto, 2014; Jordan, Cortez, Barbin, & Lucas, 2016).
In Brazil, it is estimated that energy efficiency strategies may account for up to 18% of total energy consumption
and 17% of electricity by 2050. Examples of these strategies are the use of biogas for heating or distributed
generation, solar energy, and processes optimization, among others (Ministry of Mines and Energy, 2016). In
particular in the dairy industry, in which up to 20% of the electricity consumption is for water heating, Baldassin
et al. (2004) proposed a heat recovery system for preheating water, using the heating of the heat pumps of the
milk cooling system.
Magnetic induction heating, through high-frequency inductors, is widely used in the metalworking industry for
metal melting, heat treatment, localized heating, and fluid heating. Heating occurs in the presence of parasitic
currents (Foucault currents), by exposing the conductive material to alternating magnetization cycles, which in
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turn dissippate thermal energy
e
(Joule effect). Heatinng intensity iss a function oof the frequenncy of the cycle of
magnetizaation (Castro, Rodrigues,
R
Lanndgraf, & Yonaamine, 2002). Induction techhniques can bee used to heat metal
m
surfaces att frequencies inn the range of 50 Hz to 1 MH
Hz (Jones, Tayylor, Nakai, & Jennings, 2003).
The devellopment of innductive heatinng enables thhe application of this technnology beyondd the industry
y for
domestic, medicinal andd other uses. Thhe process usees induction cooils to perform
m the heating annd offers nume
erous
advantages such as highh efficiency, heeating without direct contact,, accurate tempperature control, and the non
n-use
of heating through fossill fuels (Lucía, Maussion, Dede, & Burdío, 2014).
Romanovssky and Mutaale (2012) evvaluated low-ffrequency maggnetic inductiion for water heating, indu
ucing
Foucault ccurrents on thee walls of thee tank. The tannk was made of a ferromaggnetic materiall, which acts as
a an
inductor coore and thermaal energy heatssink. The systeem was considdered technicallly feasible forr the procedure
e.
When anaalyzing modelss of inductive heaters for reesidential envirronments, Poppa and Pentuicc (2012) conclluded
that, in adddition to the efficiency of aapproximatelyy 90%, inductiive devices are safer, have llower mainten
nance
costs, and may representt a solution forr the utilizationn of thermal ennergy losses inn various devicces.
One way tto obtain a varriable magneticc field is by m
moving permannent magnets. M
Movement from a water whe
eel, a
combustioon engine or anny other sourcce of mechaniccal energy cann produce paraasitic currents in paramagnettic or
diamagnettic materials geenerating heat that can be used for heating water.
Based on the above, thiis study aimedd to build and evaluate a waater heating prrototype using Foucault currrents,
generated by the variatioon of the magnnetic field provvided by permaanent magnets.
2. Materiaal and Method
ds
The workk was carried out at the E
Energy Laboraatory (LENE) of the Statee University oof Western Pa
araná
(UNIOEST
TE), Cascavell Campus, Paaraná, Brazil. The study coonsisted of thhe building annd evaluation of a
prototype for direct wateer heating by m
magnetic inducction, Figure 1B.
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Figure 1. Layyout of the wateer heating prottotype. (A) Reesistive system
m. (B) Inductivee system
The Foucaault currents came
c
from thee variation of the magnetic flux caused bby permanent m
magnets, using
g the
mechanicaal energy suppllied by an elecctric motor.
The prototype had a cyylindrical alum
minum tank (ccapacity for 220 liters), insuulated thermallly with aluminum
blanket annd polyurethane foam. The foollowing param
meters were moonitored:
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Volume of water: measured by weight, with 15 kgf, on a precision scale in order to enable calculation of
the amount of heat and energy;

Initial system temperature: the initial temperature of the water mass was approximately 25 °C, measured
using a mercury thermometer, with a graduation from 0 °C to 100 °C;

Maximum stipulated temperature for the system water: 80 °C, temperature commonly used in
agroindustrial processes, dairy products, sterilization, cleaning (Kalogirou, 2003; Mekhilief et al., 2011;
Carvalho et al., 2014; Jordan et al., 2016). For the measurement and collection of water temperature data of the
system, a digital multimeter of the Icel brand, MD-6450 model, equipped with a K-type thermocouple
temperature sensor, for up to 250 °C, was used. The thermocouple was positioned in the center and middle
portion of the tank.

In the lower part of the tank, a flange was placed to enable the exchange of heating systems using the same tank:
conventional resistive system (Scenario 1) and proposed inductive systems (Scenarios 2 and 3). For each
scenario, three repeats of heating water temperature measurements were performed.
2.1 Conventional Resistive Heating
The conventional resistive system (RES), called “Scenario 1”, was implemented for comparison with the
proposed inductive systems. In this system, two tubular electrical resistors were installed, with a total power of
600 W. The resistors were coupled in a polyacetal cover, attached to the bottom of the reservoir, according to
Figure 1A.
2.2 Inductive Heating
The inductive system, shown in Figure 1B, is composed of: (i) aluminum cylinder with copper core, attached to
the flange at the bottom tank; (ii) permanent magnet rotor, machined from polyacetal. The rotor is designed for 4
and 6 magnets of 10 × 20 × 40 mm. Neodymium, iron and boron magnets, grade N-35 (KOIMAS, 2018), were
used; (iii) three-phase 2-pole electric motor, 220 V voltage, 1 hp power, 3415 rpm rotation, connected to the
electrical grid in a triangle configuration. The motor was used to simulate a source of mechanical energy and to
move the permanent magnet rotor, creating the variation of the magnetic flux.
The current and voltage data in the test with the resistive heating system were measured using a digital ammeter
of the Minipa brand, ET4090 model. For the measurement of the energy consumption of the electric motor, an
energy analyzer of the Instrutherm brand, AE200 model was used.
Heat sampling of the water mass, a data series was shown within 5 minutes to the maximum stipulated
temperature of 80 °C.
The evaluation of the heating system occurred in order to verify how much thermal energy was made available to
the water mass by the induced currents in the heatsink. Different configurations of the permanent magnet rotor
were made by modifying the quantities of magnets in order to analyze the influence of the frequency of relative
variation of the magnetic flux. To verify the dipolar interaction in the heatsink material, the condition of reversal
and non-reversal of the poles of the permanent magnets was established.
In order to establish a common parameter of correlation between the different configurations in the inductive
system by permanent magnets, it was necessary to calculate the frequency of variation of the magnetic flux in
relation to the heatsink, using Equation 1.
f = p·(ns/120)

(1)

Where,
f is the frequency of the magnetic flux (Hz); p, the number of poles of the motor; ns, the synchronous rotation of
the engine (rpm).
Thus, the inductive system was divided into two evaluation scenarios, which are:

Scenario 2—rotor composed of six permanent magnets: relative frequency of the magnetic field variation
of approximately 170 Hz.
‒

System with pole reversal (6ICI), Figure 2A;

‒

System without pole reversal (6ISI), Figure 2B.


Scenario 3—rotor composed of four permanent magnets: relative frequency of the magnetic field variation
of approximately 113 Hz.
‒

System with pole reversal (4ICI), Figure 2C;
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Systeem without polle reversal (4IS
SI), Figure 2D
D.

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

w
Figure 2. Magnet layouut and polarizaation. (A) Rotoor with six maggnets without ppolarity reversal; (B) Rotor with
C) Rotor with four magnets w
without polaritty reversal. (D
D) Rotor with four
f
six magnnets with polarrity reversal; (C
magnets w
with polarity revversal
2.3 Heatinng Efficiency Calculations
C
The therm
mal energy useed for heating the water maass (ETAA) w
was calculated by the fundam
mental calorim
metry
Equation 22.
ETAA = 11.163 × 10-6 ·m
m·c·∆T

(2)

Where,
fic heat of the water
w
ETAA is thhe thermal eneergy for heatinng water (kWhh); m, the masss of water (kg)); c, the specifi
(cal/gºC); Δ
ΔT, the temperrature variationn (ºC).
The electriicity consumedd by the grid (E
EECR) was obbtained by Equuation 3.
(3)

E
EECR = P·∆t
Where,
EECR is thhe electricity used
u
(kWh); P,, the power connsumed (kW); Δt, the heatingg time (hours).

For the caalculation of the
t heating eff
fficiency (n), tthe quotient bbetween ETAA
A and EECR w
was considered, as
shown in E
Equation 4.
(4)

n = (ET
TAA/EECR) × 100
3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Scenarrio 1 Results
The resultss obtained from
m the resistivee system designn are presentedd in Table 1.

The overaall mean repressents the average of the thrree replicates eevaluated in thhis study, anallyzing the ene
ergies
involved itt can be inferreed that the aveerage yield of tthe system wass 89.21%.
Resistive system
m data
Table 1. R
Repeat
Energy (kkWh)
Sum
Yield (%))
Overall M
Mean

1
EECR
1.057
87.46
EECR
1.075

2
EECR
1.085
90.03
ETAA
0.959

ETAA
0.925

ETAA
0.977

Note. EEC
CR = electricityy used; ETAA = thermal energy for heatingg water.
The mean of the data obtained in the teest is shown inn Figure 3.
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Figure 3. EECR/ETAA comparison between for the resistive system
When verifying the information shown in Figure 3, it is verified that the ETAA presents in greater availability at
the beginning of the cycle and that tends to dissipate over time, as convergence shows. The observed oscillation
can be explained by the proximity of the temperature sensor of the heat source and the frequency in the
acquisition of the data, since the thermal exchanges generate convection currents inside the reservoir.
3.2 Scenario 2 Results
Table 2 presents the results for the 6ISI condition (six magnets without pole reversal).
A slight reduction in yield is observed over the repeats of the test, from 65.15% to 64.07%. This fact can be
attributed to the heating of the magnets, as explained by Lenz’s law (Young, 2004). The induced currents in the
heatsink generate a magnetic field capable of producing induced currents in the magnets, thereby heating them.
Permanent magnets exposed to heat suffer a gradual loss of magnetic field intensity up to Curie temperature,
where the total field loss occurs. In composite magnets of NdFeB, as used in this study, the Curie point is close
to 300 °C (Cullity & Gaham, 2009).
Table 2. 6ISI inductive system data
Repeat
Energy (kWh)
Sum
Yield (n)
Overall Mean

1
EECR
1.499
65.15
EECR
1.482

2
EECR
1.476
65.02
ETAA
0.959

ETAA
0.977

3
EECR
1.470
64.07
Yield
64.75

ETAA
0.959

Note. EECR = electricity used; ETAA = thermal energy for heating water.
The mean of the data obtained in the test is shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. EECR/ETAA comparison for the 6ISI configuration
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In the analysis of Figure 4, which illustrates the average yield between the repeats of the test, it is found that the
lines representing EECR and ETAA indicate an energy reduction in the process. This corroborates with the
theory of the loss of magnetic intensity and subsequent reduction of the force against electromotive force caused
by the heating of the magnets (Cullity & Gaham, 2009).
In the 6ICI configuration (Figure 2B), six magnets with pole reversal, the magnetic field generated an
electromotive force with high magnitude. An increase in the electric current with possible overload in the motor
was observed, and the test for this configuration was discontinued.
3.3 Scenario 3 Results
The results of the first condition of scenario 3, four magnets with pole reversal (4ICI), are presented in Table 3.
With the reduction of the number of magnets, the relative frequency of the magnetic flux variation was reduced
by 170 Hz (frequency practiced in the Scenario 1), reaching 113 Hz, which represents a 33% reduction. In this
context, a reduction in the induced currents is suggested, as the Foucault currents are directly proportional to the
magnetic flux variation (Castro et al., 2002). Nevertheless, the average yield was 65.13%, slightly higher than
that of the 6ISI system, which was 64.75%. The increase in yield suggests a better heatsink response to the
dipolar interaction by the reversal of the magnet poles. The reversal of the magnet poles offers complete cycles
of magnetic hysteresis, thereby increasing the energy involved in the process (Cullity & Gaham, 2009).
Table 3. 4ICI inductive system data
Repeat
Energy (kWh)
Sum
Yield (n)
Overall Mean

1
EECR
1.393
66.39
EECR
1.474

2
EECR
1.517
64.42
ETAA
0.959

ETAA
0.925

3
EECR
1.512
64.59
Yield
65.13

ETAA
0.977

ETAA
0.977

Note. EECR = electricity used; ETAA = thermal energy for heating water.
The mean of the data obtained in the test is shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. EECR/ETAA comparison for the 4ICI configuration
A constant behavior of the EECR is observed in Figure 5, which suggests a lower degree of heating of the
magnets. With the lower heating of the magnets, maintenance of the magnetic field occurs, as well as the
generation of counter-electromotive force, providing constant thermal energy. The ETAA is also more constant
over time, which may respond to the better observed yield, suggesting that there was a lower working
temperature of the magnets and better yield compared to the first condition of Scenario 2 (6ISI).
Scenario 3 presents the condition of non-reversal of the polarity of the magnets (4ISI), whose results are
presented in Table 4.
In this condition, it is observed that there was decrease in system yield, when compared with the two previous
conditions. This can be explained by both frequency reduction and dipole interaction. The polarization of the
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magnets showed an effect on the dissipated energy, as the analysis of the two conditions of Scenario 3 (4ICI and
4ISI) show that the best yield was obtained when the pole reversal occurred.
Table 4. 4ISI inductive system data
Repeat
Energy (kWh)
Sum
Yield (n)
Overall Mean

1
EECR
1.517
63.24
EECR
1.515

2
EECR
1.516
65.59
ETAA
0.977

ETAA
0.959

3
EECR
1.513
64.59
Yield
64.48

ETAA
0.994

ETAA
0.977

Note. EECR = electricity used; ETAA = thermal energy for heating water.
The mean of the data obtained in the test is shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. EECR/ETAA comparison for the 4ISI configuration
In the tests performed in Scenario 3, it is verified that the behavior of the data in the graphs was quite similar,
differing only in the magnitude of the values presented (Figure 6).
In the analysis of the polarity reversal, it was verified that the instantaneous electricity consumed of the network,
observed in each reading interval, was 16.4% smaller for 4ISI configuration in relation to 4ICI. For the
instantaneous thermal energy used for water heating, the reduction was 15.4%.
In general, the yield values presented in the evaluations of the inductive systems with permanent magnets,
regardless of the number and polarity configuration of the magnets, were around 65%. These yield values were
also verified in solar systems for preheating water in agroindustrial boilers (Celuppi, Scapinello, Adrade, Revello,
and Dal Magro, 2014).
Comparing the three configurations of the inductive system, it can be observed that, even when operating at a
relative frequency around 33% lower, the four-magnet system with reversal (4ICI) presented better efficiency
than the six-magnet system without inversion (6ISI). This is possibly due to polarity reversal, which can be
attested by the fact that the pole reversal in the six-magnet configuration eventually overloaded the system
motor.
4. Conclusion
When evaluating the prototype, it was observed that it is possible to use a permanent magnet to generate thermal
energy for water heating with an efficiency of 65.13% (4ICI), 64.48% (4ISI) and 64.75% (6ISI). The inductive
system idealized for the prototype presented a lower efficiency when compared to the resistive system that was
of 89.21%, being not technically feasible within the evaluated constructive conditions.
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